We teach poetry writing to seniors and last night the subject was food, as in what your favorite tastes like. There are two Lucy's and my Lucy shakes her head fried chicken tastes like chicken. So much depends on the taste of chicken, snake tastes like chicken. And emu.
The day before I stopped to see a centenarian who hasn't said a word in years but clicks when she swallows and trusts her niece with a spoon. They're past Free Union snuggled up to the mountains, mountains from every porch. We talk about diet and dosing and I make a smart remark about the click language of Boonesville. I ask about bears because out here everyone has had a bear on the porch. We are looking at trees each tied to a sleeping dog and the niece says I was in the driveway and had that feeling something was watching me, you know that feeling? Indeed. I love that feeling. In others. I listen hard. The shade is blue and closing in. I should know what time it is. I'm waiting for the bear, waiting for the niece to turn but first she needs to put her groceries down, bread and milk, seedless rye and 2%, then, slowly, and there, eye to eye the neighbor's emu jumped the fence. Tastes like chicken. Neck as long as its vowels.
Once, too, a bear, a cub treed by the dogs. I type up Lucy's poems. Last week was chicks and how they feel yellow and grow up to get fried. She asks Danny? is that your name, Danny? I thought it was Bobby. Then Alice leans close and says you stole my teacher. Her poem is popcorn.
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-FROM FINAL JUDGE JACK COULEHAN-
The second Honorable Mention goes to ''Physic for Poets,'' a poem that celebrates language itself, and the way that language binds us. This is a poem that dances to the rhythm of life, a poem that tastes like fried chicken, a poem that runs as fast as an emu, a poem that taps into the deep craziness and love that makes us human.
